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5 YEAR OLD 14.3 HAND DUN GELDING $ 20,000

Description

Very attractive well-bred and well-built 5 year old 14.3 hand red dun gelding. We call him Horse as he carries a
really cool looking horse head brand on his hip. Horse is a super good natured sound and gentle gelding suitable
for most all levels of riders and is very well trained in the arena as well as out on the trails. In the arena Horse will
have a good one hand neck rein and he has a nice easy to sit jog and will lope out on cue. Always takes the
correct lead and has a good stop, backs soft, side passes with precision to open and close the gates. He has a
good turn around and will lope of his tracks when asked. This is a very user friendly and versatile horse to ride
and he is outstanding in every way. Very solid to ride around our busy neighborhood streets and is cool and
collected about all the things we ride past in our urban environment. Horse is equally as good to ride out on our
rugged mountain trails. He is settled and confidant and goes anywhere we ask him without any hesitation or
doubts. He will lead or follow, ride quietly in a group as well as going out on his own. He navigates our steep
rocky terrain really well and crosses the trail bridge like the good seasoned horse that he is. He has been on the
cutting flag and used to work and sort buffalo on. He has done all of the ranch chores including dragging calves
to the fire, pasture roping doctoring and sorting. He has packed elk out of the mountains and has been shot off of.
This is one Barbara would keep in a heartbeat but it’s gonna be a few more years till retirement. He has a sweet
and kind disposition, gets along well with the others in the pasture and has been good about everything we have
shown him. He is super friendly and saddles up gentle every time and is an absolute pleasure to ride and be
around. He is by far the barn favorite around here. Horse is the complete package. 100% safe sane and sound.
You will drive the wheels off your truck to find another like him. This one is special! Sold! Sorry you missed him.
We have others so feel free to give us a call and see if we have a match for you! Happy trails!

Ad Type: For Sale  Status: Sold

Name: ROOSTER RED HAWK  Gender: Gelding

Age: 5 yrs  Height: 14.3 hands

Color: Dun  Temperament: 2 (1 - calm; 10 - spirited)

Registered: Yes
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